
This report looks at the following areas:

•• The effects of the cost-of-living crisis on value and volume sales of
manufactured baby food products and formula milk.

•• Factors considered important by parents when buying baby/toddler meals
and snacks.

•• Parents’ motivations for giving their children homemade food, such as
getting used to homemade meals, and how makers of ready-made
products can respond to these.

•• Trends in launch activity in baby food, milk and drinks, and opportunities
for further innovation.

•• Parents’ attitudes and behaviours relating to baby food and drink,
including interest in recipes and perceptions of snacks from baby/toddler
food brands.

Providing recipes on their websites or social media platforms can pay
dividends for baby food brands; 74% of parents of 0-4s who buy baby food/
milk/drinks are more likely to choose a brand that offers recipes for homemade
meals/snacks than one that does not. Weekly meal plans and prompts in-store
are among the means that brands can use to raise the profile both of their
recipes and their ready-made products and drive purchase.

The cost-of-living crisis eroded volume sales of baby food, drink and milk in
2022, favouring scratch-cooking and longer breastfeeding. This is expected to
continue in 2023. Rising prices have kept value sales in growth despite the
weak volumes. Shoppers switching to own-label will continue to support volume
sales of baby food to some extent, although putting downward pressure on
value sales growth.

The decline in birth rates seen over 2016-21 is likely to continue in the coming
years as wage growth lags inflation over 2023-24 and with the long-term
decline in younger adults. This will impede category volume sales growth.
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Brands must therefore continue in their efforts to retain users by launching
products aimed at older children.

Sustainable packaging holds promise as a means for baby food and milk
brands to earn parents’ goodwill and drive purchase. Sustainable packaging is
seen as essential or preferred when buying baby food by 63% of parents of
0-4s. Meanwhile, sustainable packaging would prompt 61% of baby milk buyers
to buy one formula milk over another.
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Figure 6: Leading brands’ sales in the UK retail wet and dry
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child, 2022
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• Nutritionist approval is valued by nine in 10 baby food
buyers; resealability and sustainability are neck and neck
Figure 8: Priorities when buying baby/toddler food, 2022

• Various reasons underlie parents’ choice of homemade food
Figure 9: Reasons for giving homemade food, 2022

• Offering recipes stands to help brands to drive purchase of
ready-made products
Figure 10: Behaviours relating to baby food and drink, 2022

• Dairy/plant-based blends and sustainable packaging
appeal strongly in formula milk

• Parents’ views of baby/toddler snacks as healthier signal
further potential for brand extensions
Figure 11: Attitudes towards baby food and drink, 2022

• Offering recipes stands to help brands drive purchase of
ready-made products

• Snacks for older children hold strong potential for baby
food brands

• Sustainable packaging sways six in 10 formula milk buyers

• Inflation ensures shallower value sales decline than that of
volumes over 2018-22
Figure 12: Retail value and volume sales of baby food, drink
and milk, 2018-22

• Volume sales to fall over 2023-24; some improvement
thereafter
Figure 13: Category outlook, 2023-27

• Slowing inflation expected for 2023-27, dampening value
growth
Figure 14: Market forecast for retail value sales of baby food,
drink and milk, 2017-27
Figure 15: Market forecast for retail volume sales of baby
food, drink and milk, 2017-27

• Learnings from the last income squeeze
• Forecast methodology

• Baby food volume sales fall in 2022 as economising parents
opt for homemade versions

ISSUES AND INSIGHTS

MARKET SIZE AND PERFORMANCE

MARKET FORECAST

MARKET SEGMENTATION
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Figure 16: Retail value and volume sales of baby food, drink
and milk, by segment, 2020-22

• Rapid inflation drives up formula milk value sales despite
weak volumes

• Inflation will continue to eat into consumer spending power
over the course of 2023

• Steep rise in formula milk prices drives rise in shoplifting
and charity referrals…

• …prompting fears of babies’ health crisis
• Rise in baby food prices erodes volume sales in 2022
• Further interest rates increases will hit mortgage-holders
• High inflation and rising interest rates will compound the

impact of the slowing recovery
• Consumer spending power will be curbed
• Low unemployment is helping underpin wage growth,

though not keeping level with inflation
• Consumers’ financial wellbeing has fallen from the highs of

2021…
Figure 17: Household financial wellbeing index, 2016-23

• …and most people are feeling the effects of price rises
• Income squeeze over 2023-24 will hinder sales of prepared

baby food…
• …and of formula milk

Figure 18: Usage of formula milk, by how people describe
their household finances, 2022

• Pressure on household finances will favour own-label
products

• Birth rates rose slightly in 2021 but remain down on pre-
pandemic
Figure 19: Live births in England & Wales, 2016-21

• Age of mothers at childbirth reaches its highest point since
records began
Figure 20: Mean age of mothers at first childbirth in England
& Wales, 2016-21

• Ageing UK population will hinder category growth
• English government extends free childcare allowance
• Breastfeeding rates return to growth over 2021-22

Figure 21: Aggregate breastfeeding rate at 6-8 weeks for
England, 2017-22

• Formula milk industry slammed for “underhand” marketing
strategies

MARKET DRIVERS
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• Baby food’s sugar content comes under renewed scrutiny
• BDA criticises baby food brands over pouches’ sugar

content
• Baby /toddler breakfast foods called out for “worrying

levels of sugar”

• Aptamil and Cow & Gate lose out to rivals in the declining
formula milk market
Figure 22: Leading brands’ shares in the UK retail baby milk
market, by value and volume, 2020/21-2022/23

• Success of premium variants keeps SMA’s sales decline
shallower than the overall category

• Kendamil’s focus on its organic and British credentials
drives its success

• Ella’s Kitchen loses volume sales, but to a lesser extent than
the overall category

• M&S ousts Ella’s Kitchen in favour of Piccolo
Figure 23: Leading brands’ sales and share in the UK retail
wet and dry baby food market, by value and volume, 2020/
21-2022/23

• Varied range helps Heinz to grow sales despite the decline
in the market

• Cow & Gate experiences steep sales decline as it loses
distribution

• Piccolo benefits from raised public profile
• Shoppers’ economising tendencies and NPD activity boosts

own-label
• Challenger brands benefit from increased distribution
• Kiddylicious and Organix outperform in the baby snacks

segment
Figure 24: Leading brands’ sales and share in the UK retail
baby finger foods/snacks market, by value and volume,
2020/21-2022/23

• Heinz loses sales as baby drinks volume sales decline
continues
Figure 25: Leading brands’ sales and shares in the UK retail
baby drinks market, by value and volume, 2020/21-2022/23

• Brands continue in their efforts to expand their user group
• Organix and Kiddylicious release snacks for children aged

3+

MARKET SHARE

LAUNCH ACTIVITY AND INNOVATION
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Figure 26: Examples of snacks launches from baby food
brands aimed at preschool children, 2022

• Piccolo adds snacks and baking kits
Figure 27: Piccolo adds baking kits to its range, 2022

• For Aisha extends into snack bars
Figure 28: Example of For Aisha’s Oaty Bars range, 2023

• HiPP launches meals suitable for children aged from 10
months

• Own-label ups its launch activity in 2022
Figure 29: Launches in the UK baby food and drink market, by
private label and brands, 2018-22

• Morrisons adds new meals, while Lidl makes developmental
claims on its snacks
Figure 30: Examples of own-label baby food launches, 2022

• Cow & Gate refreshes its packaging
Figure 31: Cow & Gate redesigns the packaging on its formula
milk range – Before and After comparison

• Sustainability claims rise, but little real innovation
Figure 32: Share of baby food, drink and milk launches with
selected environment-related ethical claims, 2018-22

• Milk leads over food on environment-related claims in 2022
Figure 33: Share of baby food, drink and milk launches with
selected environment-related ethical claims, by category,
2022

• Brands switch to recyclable plastic for baby/toddler food
pouches
Figure 34: Examples of baby food launches in recyclable
plastic pouches, 2022
Figure 35: Little Freddie adds carbon footprint labelling to its
multipack packaging, 2022

• Organix releases baby meals in recyclable pots
Figure 36: Organix Tropical Sunshine Bowl with Yoghurt,
Mango & Oats, UK, 2022

• A few brands highlight sustainable practices
Figure 37: Aptamil opts to highlight its environmental policies
on-pack, 2022
Figure 38: HiPP cereals packaging redesign – Before and
after comparison, 2020 and 2022

• Baby food sector continues to draw inspiration from adult
food trends

• Meals with international flavours promoted as helping to
establish adventurous eating habits in children
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Figure 39: Examples of baby/toddler meals with international
flavours, 2022

• Social media-driven breakfast trends filter into baby food
Figure 40: Examples of baby/toddler food launches inspired
by breakfast trends, 2022

• SMA looks to appeal to flexitarians with plant-based
formula milk
Figure 41: SMA launches plant-based formula milk, 2022

• Advertising spend on baby food, drink and milk falls sharply
in 2022
Figure 42: Total above-the-line, online display and direct
mail advertising expenditure on baby food, drink and milk,
2019-22 (sorted by 2022)

• Heinz recruits influencers to appeal to home cooks
• Organix portrays its products as helping to get children into

good eating habits…
• …and looks to build associations with adventurous lifestyles
• Kiddylicious showcases advice from experts and parents
• Ella’s Kitchen continues its focus on sensory play
• Other selected campaigns
• Kendamil spotlights its British origins
• Babease offers weaning advice through its podcast
• Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

• Homemade food leads over manufactured, used by 84% of
parents

• Overall usage of all types of baby food and drink
unchanged from 2021
Figure 43: Usage of baby food and drink, by type, 2021 and
2022

• Baby/toddler snacks are better able to retain users than
meals
Figure 44: Usage of different types of baby food, by age of
child, 2022

• Homemade food also leads on usage frequency
Figure 45: Frequency of feeding of different types of baby
food and drink, 2022

• Income squeeze over 2023-24 will erode sales of baby
meals and snacks

ADVERTISING AND MARKETING ACTIVITY

USAGE OF BABY FOOD AND DRINK
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Figure 46: Usage frequency for selected types of baby food,
by how parents describe their household income, 2022

• Formula milk will also lose out from the income squeeze

• Baby food being approved by nutritionists is valued by nine
in 10 parents
Figure 47: Priorities when buying baby/toddler food, 2022

• Make references to links with nutritionists more prominent
on-pack

• Resealability and sustainability of packaging are neck and
neck for baby food buyers

• Boost recyclability of baby food pouches
• Highlight pouches’ environmental advantages

Figure 48: Capri Sun highlights low carbon footprint, 2021

• Various reasons underlie parents’ choice of homemade food
Figure 49: Reasons for giving homemade food, 2022

• Six in 10 aim to get children used to the taste of homemade
meals

• Position baby food products as accompaniments or
components to homemade dishes

• A desire for variety motivates half of parents
• Suggest multiple ways in which parents can use ready-

made products
• International flavours can be promoted as helping to

introduce children to a wide variety of cuisines
• Focus on different colours of fruits and vegetables
• Need to strengthen parents’ views of ready-made baby

foods’ nutrition

• Offering recipes stands to help brands to drive purchase of
ready-made products
Figure 50: Behaviours relating to baby food and drink, 2022

• Promote homemade meals as a fun shared activity for
parents and toddlers

• Recommend both homemade and prepared meals as a
means to ensure variety

• Put recipes in parents’ paths while shopping to encourage
take-up

• Encourage parents to share images of homemade meals via
social media

PRIORITIES WHEN BUYING BABY/TODDLER FOOD

REASONS FOR GIVING HOMEMADE FOOD

BEHAVIOURS RELATING TO BABY FOOD AND DRINK
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• Dairy/plant-based formula milk blends appeal to many
Figure 51: International examples of formula milk and white
milk launches blending dairy and plant-based milks, 2021-22

• Sustainable packaging sways six in 10 formula milk buyers
• Call out usage of recycled materials in packaging

Figure 52: Laboratoire Modilac Plant-Based Growing Up Milk
calling out part-recycled packaging, 2022

• Reduced plastic use should appeal for RTF formats
Figure 53: Granarolo highlights reduced plastic use for its
white milk packaging, 2022
Figure 54: Young’s Chip Shop Omega 3 Fish Fillets in Crisp
Bubbly Batter, 2021

• Need to persuade parents that giving ready-made foods is
not incompatible with being a good parent
Figure 55: Attitudes towards baby food and drink, 2022

• Half of parents see baby/toddler snacks as healthier than
those aimed at older children

• Offer snacks with functional and high-fibre claims to
appeal to parents of school-age children

• HFSS regulations offer opportunities for healthier children’s
snacks

• Abbreviations
• Consumer research methodology

• Market forecast and prediction intervals
Figure 56: Market forecast for retail value and volume sales
of baby food, drink and milk, 2017-27
Figure 57: Market forecast and prediction intervals for retail
volume sales of baby food, drink and milk, 2022-27
Figure 58: Market forecast and prediction intervals for retail
value sales of baby food, drink and milk, 2022-27

• Market drivers and assumptions
• Forecast methodology

Figure 59: Leading brand owners’ shares in the UK retail baby
milk market, by value and volume, 2020/21-2022/23

ATTITUDES TOWARDS BABY FOOD AND DRINK

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES, ABBREVIATIONS AND
SUPPORTING INFORMATION

APPENDIX: FORECAST METHODOLOGY

APPENDIX: MARKET SHARE
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Figure 60: Leading brand owners’ sales and share in the UK
retail wet and dry baby food market, by value and volume,
2020/21-2022/23
Figure 61: Leading brand owners’ sales and share in the UK
retail baby finger foods/snacks market, by value and volume,
2020/21-2022/23
Figure 62: Leading brand owners’ sales and shares in the UK
retail baby drinks market, by value and volume, 2020/
21-2022/23
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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